Playworks Volunteer Positions
"The Manager"
Developmental Sports League Support
Duties: Assist the volleyball and/or basketball teams with team scrimmages, act as liaison with parent volunteers
via phone to organize transportation for children and compile required paperwork for parent and volunteer drivers.
Details: This position requires the ability to work sensitively with parents and children. Must possess strong
interpersonal and good problem solving skills. This position is best suited for someone who is organized, flexible
and able to manage their own time.
Day/Hour: Varied T, W, 6 - 8pm games, plus organization time during the week.
Commitment: We ask for a minimum of 6 hours per week for 10 weeks (each season) plus an occasional
weekend day.
"The Player"
Recess Program Support
Duties: Assist in creating a safe and inclusive playground yard and be a significant presence on the yard by
organizing and playing games with students. Encourage safe, healthy play and positive conflict resolution through
role modeling and active participation.
Details: Must love to play games and lead activities with kids and have the ability to model positive behavior.
Actively engage a diverse range of students in respectful and inclusive healthy play. Demonstrate ability to build
rapport, trust and respect with students.
Day/Hour: Varies upon school site but typically M-F between the hours of 11am and 1pm
Commitment: We ask for a minimum 2 hours per week for 3 months.
"The Pro"
After School Program Support
Duties: Assisting with after school programs, i.e. running workshops and games for school age students, helping
students with homework and skill building activities.
Details: Must demonstrate ability to build rapport, trust and respect with students. Support program coordinator
with serving snack, assisting with homework and organizing games and activities with 15 students.
Day/Hour: Varies upon school site but ASP typically operates between the hours of 2:30 -5pm
Commitment: We ask for a minimum 2 hours per week for 2 months.
"The Pinch Hitter"
Additional Program Support
Duties: Participating in various school/community outreach projects, fairs and fundraising events. Assistance
with transportation during our winter leagues.
Details: Varied depending on project or opportunity.
Day/Hour: Varied
Commitment: Flexible and/or on call

